Abstract
Introduction
With the continuous development of XML, the more and more information on Internet is represented using XML. There is an urgent need to extract potentially valuable information and knowledge from these large number of XML data in some effective way. However, XML data is very complex, and there is no specific model to describe these semi-structured or unstructured data. Therefore, the XML-oriented data mining technologies are different from those applied on the traditional relation databases.
As an effective way to discovery knowledge in a limited data set, association rule mining is an important issue in the field of data mining. In the last decade, it is widely applied in the commercial and financial domain, management, scientific research, intelligence analysis and even military fields. At present, much work has been done to mine association rules from XML data.
The goals of some works are to mine the frequent tree patterns from XML data. Termier et al. in [1] implement a tool TreeFinder with using an Inductive Logic Programming approach. However, the TreeFinder may miss many frequent subtrees and cannot produce complete results. Zaki et al. in [2] propose a vertical representation for fast subtree support counting and implement a tool TreeMiner which can produce complete results. Paik et al. in [3] propose to mine tree-based association rules in which two trees are disjunct. Mirjana et al. in [4] describe an approach to extract tree-based association rules, in which the left side is an induced subtree of the right side. These rules provide approximate, intensional information on both the structure and the content of XML documents, and can be stored in XML format to be queried later on. Other works focus on mining association rules of flat values over XML data. One simple method is to transform the XML schema to relations. However, the preprocessing of schema transformation is complex and time consuming. So some researchers study how to mine XML documents derectly. Wan et al. in [5] first propose the idea of mining XML data with XQuery, and use the Apriori algorithm with XQuery to mine XML documents. But they don't apply the algorithm to large itemsets. Görkem GÜREL in [6] applies the Apriori algorithm and other two apriori-like algorithms of AprioriTid and HEA for large itemsets with XQuery and present their comparison results on XML documents. Wang Shufeng in [7] compares the performances of the Apriori and FP-growth algorithms implemented in Java and the Apriori algorithm implemented with XQuery. In this paper, we focus on the topic of applying association rule mining algorithms directly to the XML data with using TinyXML and their performance comparison.
Methodology and Implementation

Related concepts
Focusing on correlation relationships of different items in the same incident, association rule mining finds association rules from large amounts of data. Let T={t1,t2,t3,…,tm} be a set of transactions, Association rule mining is divided into two steps. The first step is to find all frequent itemsets, whose support is not less than min_sup, a minimum support threshold. The second step is to use frequent itemsets to generate association rules. For each frequent itemset F, we find all its non-empty subset X, and then calculate support(F)/support(X). The association rule X  F-X is generated if support(F)/support(X) is not less than min_conf, a minimum confidence threshold. Because the first problem is more important and has more computing time, there are various endeavors to improve the efficiency of finding frequent itemsets.
The AprioriSP method for short pattern mining
Since the problem of association rule mining is proposed in [8] , it has become a hot research topic in the field of data mining and many algorithms have been developed. In [9] R. Agrawal et al. propose the support-confidence framework and the Apriori algorithm to find frequent itemsets using candidate generation. Han et al. in [10] proposes an interesting method FP-growth to generate frequent itemsets using frequent pattern tree FP-tree. For more details about the Apriori and FP-growth, the two classical association rule mining algorithms, please refer to [9, 10, 11] .
It takes a great deal of time to mine all association rules from a large set of data items comprising tens of thousands or even millions of records. However, in some practical use case scenarios the extraction of all rules is not necessary. In the case of on-line recommendation in electronic commerce, the significant patterns and rules underlying the databases are mostly the habits of purchasing and other consumers' behavior and can support one-to-one on-line marketing via recommending products accordingly. In a rule, X is the set of items purchased by shoppers before, and Y is the set of ones to be recommended. Shoppers may feel confused when they are recommended too many products. So short patterns are possibly more helpful and give a more targeted recommendation. Here we consider mining short pattern association rules. Let pattern length be the number of items in X∪Y. Short pattern mining is to find only the rules whose pattern length is no longer than the pre-designated value instead of all rules in database.
Extending the Apriori algorithm, this paper proposes an AprioriSP approach to find short pattern frequent itemsets. Besides the inputs of D and min_sup in Apriori, another input max_len of max pattern length is needed in AprioriSP. The k is used to record the pattern length in each iteration. The mining process must stop when max_len is reached. 
Algorithm: AprioriSP
Implementation of algorithms for XML data
Various association rule mining algorithms were proposed only to handle relational data, and they can not be applied directly to complex type of data, such as XML. To mine rules from XML data with the Apriori, FP-growth and AprioriSP proposed in section 2. 
Experiment and results
Generation and Analysis of Synthetic Data 3.1.1 Synthetic Data Generation
There is no standard test data set used to evaluate the effects of association rule algorithms for XML documents. Figure 1 shows the XML document in our experiment, which is in the form of [5] . A set of transactions identified by tag <transactions> are contained and the tag <transaction> identifies each transaction in the transaction set. The itemset in a transaction is identified by the tag <items> and each item in the itemset is identified by the tag <item>.
Figure 1. Transaction document in experiment
The three methods are tested on 10 different synthetic data sets. These synthetic data sets are simulated using the algorithm of Synthetic_Data_Generation, which generates an XML document with t_num transactions. The max_tsize is maximum transaction size, that is, each transaction probably contains 1 to max_tsize items. The i_num is the number of items, that is, the items in the basket could be 1 to i_num. The matrix item_matrix(1×i_num) is defined to hold the occurrence probability of each item.
Algorithm: Synthetic_Data_Generation
Input: Maximum transaction size max_tsize, number of items i_num, number of transactions t_num, matrix item_matrix of items' occurrence probability Output: XML document D of transactions Process: 1: /*add t_num transactions to XML document*/ 2: for (i=1; i <= t_num; i++) 3: { 4: /*the number of transactions contained in transaction i is generated 5: randomly*/ 6: t_size= rand() % max_tsize +1; 7: /*generate a basket whose number of items is t_size, and the items with 8:
range of 1-i_num are generated according to item_matrix */ 9: basket=getbasket(i_num, t_size, item_matrix); 10: /*add transaction i with items in basket to the xml document D*/ 11: addtransaction(D, i, basket); 12: } 13: return D;
Synthetic Data Analysis
Using the algorithm of Synthetic_Data_Generation, we create 10 XML documents with 1000, 2000,……,10000 transactions respectively. The i_num is set to be 50 and max_tsize 20. Figure 2 illustrates the statistical features of the synthetic data set with 5000 transactions. <transactions> <transaction ID="1"> <items> <item>1</item> <item>25</item> <item>12</item> </items> </transaction> <transaction ID="2"> <items> <item>7</item> </items> </transaction> <transaction ID="3"> <items> <item>27</item> <item>18</item> </items> </transaction> </transactions> 
Experimental results and analysis
In this section, we perform two types of experiments to evaluate the three approaches. The first type of experiments are performed in order to monitor the time required for extracting frequent itemsets over XML files by using the AprioriSP method with different preset values of max_len. The second type is performed in order to monitor the time needed to mine XML files by using three methods of Apriori, FP-growth and AprioriSP. Furthermore, some experiments are performed to monitor the time needed to generate association rules from frequent itemsets. The algorithms are implemented in the C/C++ language with Microsoft Visual C++ 6.0. All experiments are conducted on computers with an INTEL Core 2DuoProcessorT5470 and 1G memory, running on Windows XP. Figure 3 shows, when using the AprioriSP, how extraction time of frequent itemsets depends on max_len, whose value is set to be 3, 5 and 7 respectively. As the minimum support increases, the total number of frequent itemsets decreases, and so the extraction time required by the AprioriSP with all preset pattern length limits also decreases. At first, e.g. given the min_sup=5%, it costs less time for AprioriSP with max_len=3 than max_len=5, and the AprioriSP with max_len=7 spends most of time.
Performance of the AprioriSP method
The reason is that the number of frequent itemsets to be extracted when max_len is set to be 3 is less than that when max_len is set to be 5 and 7. However, the curves of extraction time meet as the minimum support increases because of the gradual loss of long pattern frequent itemsets. Figure 4 shows performance of AprioriSP in datasets with different transaction size, given min_sup=20%. With three values of max_len, performance of AprioriSP increases as the transaction size increases. AprioriSP with max_len=3 spends less time because of the small number of short pattern frequent itemsets. Here some experiments have been performed to monitor the time needed to find frequent itemsets for Apriori, FP-growth and AprioriSP with max_len=3. Figure 5 shows the time the three algorithms take to find frequent itemsets with different support thresholds. Figure 6 shows, for each XML document we considered, the time the three algorithms take to obtain frequent itemsets. In both figures, the FP-growth algorithm is more efficient than the other two, because it need not repeatedly scan the database and check a large set of candidates by pattern matching. The AprioriSP is faster than Apriori because of the pattern length constraint. Figure 7 shows, for different support levels, the time to generate association rules from frequent itemsets, given min_conf=70%. Figure 8 shows, for each XML document with a certain transaction size, the time to obtain association rules, given min_conf=70% too. The association rule generation time depends on the transaction size of an XML file and the total number of frequent itemsets in the document.
Performance comparison of three methods
Time of association rule generation
Conclusions
In this work we have proposed an Apriori based method AprioriSP to extract frequent association rules with a fixed pattern length constraint. The three algorithms of Apriori, FP-growth and AprioriSP are applied to mining association rules from XML documents, and some experiments are performed to compare their performances. These algorithms proved to be effective and efficient for XML mining, and their performances are largely dependent on the number of frequent itemsets. The larger the support threshold is, the smaller the number of frequent itemsets will probably be. As the support increases, the number of frequent itemsets decreases, and consequently there is a decrease in execution time of algorithms. Among the three algorithms, the FP-growth is the most efficient one. However, it needs large amounts of space to store the FP-tree, which is constructed by compressing the database representing frequent items. When storage space is limited, the Apriori and AprioriSP methods are preferable to the FP-growth. Compared with the Apriori algorithm, the AprioriSP can provide a considerable improvement in time performance by pruning long frequent patterns when mining very large XML datasets, and could be applied to the recommendation system in electronic commerce.
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